
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

54TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2020

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE JIM R. TRUJILLO

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0045

 

I request that the following be funded:

Jim R. Trujillo

to the cultural affairs department•

LOS LUCEROS HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

eight hundred fifty-five thousand dollars ($855,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, 

purchase, equip and install facility and exhibit improvements, including critical fire 

mitigation, along the bosque adjacent to the Rio Grande, at the Los Luceros historic site in 

Rio Arriba county

NM MUSEUM OF ART VLADEM CONTEMPORARY

one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct, 

purchase, furnish, equip and improve the New Mexico museum of art Vladem contemporary, 

including photovoltaic systems, in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

PALACE OF THE GOVERNORS REN

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and install renovations and improvements, including furniture, fixtures and equipment, to the 

New Mexico history museum palace of the governors in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE BLDG ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct accessibility 

improvements for a children's museum in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CCA REPAIR & REN

six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip, 

install, expand, repair and renovate, including preservation improvements, hearing loop 

systems in theaters, parking lot lighting, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, 

replacing a projector and adding a community gathering space, to the center for 

contemporary arts in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county
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to the district attorney of the first judicial district•

1ST JUD DIST ATTY OFFICE SECURITY & IT EQUIP

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to purchase, equip and install 

telecommunications systems, security systems, information technology, furniture and office 

equipment, including partitions and fixtures, to the first judicial district attorney's office in 

Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

to the first judicial district court•

1ST JUD DIST CT VIDEO CONFERENCING SYS

one hundred fifty-four thousand dollars ($154,000) to purchase and equip video conferencing 

systems for the first judicial district courthouses in Rio Arriba, Los Alamos and Santa Fe 

counties

1ST JUD CT DIST VEHICLE PRCH

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to purchase and equip a vehicle for use by judges and 

employees in the first judicial district court in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

1ST JUD DIST CT JURY ASSEMBLY RM SPEAKER SYS

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to purchase, equip and install a speaker system for the 

jury assembly room in the Steve Herrera judicial complex in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

1ST JUD DIST CT SANTA FE CMPTR MONITOR PRCHS

thirty-one thousand six hundred dollars ($31,600) to purchase and equip computer monitors 

for the first judicial district court in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

1ST JUD DIST CT SANTA FE NETWORK SWITCHES PRCHS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip and install network switches in 

the first judicial district court complex in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

1ST JUD DIST CT SANTA FE VOICE OVER IP PHONE SYS

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase, equip and install a voice over internet protocol 

phone system for the magistrate courts in the first judicial district court complex in Santa Fe 

in Santa Fe county
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1ST JUD DIST HERRERA CMPLX CONFERENCE ROOM

two hundred twenty-two thousand dollars ($222,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate 

a file room as a conference room, including the demolition of a door and wall, at the Steve 

Herrera judicial complex in Santa Fe county

1ST JUD DIST HERRERA CMPLX QUEUE MGMT SYS

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase, equip and install an electronic queue 

management system at the Steve Herrera judicial complex in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO MAG CT SECURITY EQUIP PRCHS

twenty-two thousand one hundred dollars ($22,100) to purchase, equip and install security 

equipment in the Santa Fe county magistrate courthouse in Santa Fe county

to the economic development department•

SANTA FE BUSINESS INCUBATOR IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install improvements, including structures and facilities renovations, information technology 

and communication systems, energy efficiency systems and accessibility, for the Santa Fe 

business incubator in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

to the public education department•

NM SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS DORMITORY/CAFETERIA

six million nine hundred thirty-three thousand one hundred forty dollars ($6,933,140) to 

plan, design and construct a dormitory and cafeteria/multipurpose space for the New Mexico 

school for the arts in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE PSD DANCE BARNS IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the dance 

barns facility for the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE PSD INFO TECH IMPROVE

two hundred forty-nine thousand dollars ($249,000) to purchase and install information 

technology improvements, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, in the 

Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county
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TIERRA ENCANTADA CH SCHL FCLTY PRCHS/CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct, equip and 

furnish a building for the Tierra Encantada charter high school in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

TURQUOISE TRAIL CHARTER SCHL IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, purchase, 

furnish and equip improvements, including security systems, education and information 

technology, buildings and grounds infrastructure, fencing, wiring and paving, to the 

Turquoise Trail charter school in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE PSD SECURITY SYS UPGRADE

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, equip, purchase and install 

security system upgrades for the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county

to the department of environment•

SANTA FE CO AGUA FRIA WWATER & UTLTY SYS EXPAND

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design and construct a wastewater system 

expansion, including the relocation of other utilities within the corridor, in the Agua Fria 

village area of Santa Fe county

to the Indian affairs department•

SFIS ENTRANCE PERIMETER IMPROVE

one million two hundred thirty-three thousand two hundred seventy-nine dollars 

($1,233,279) to plan, design, construct and replace fencing and mitigate storm water drainage 

at the east campus areas of the Santa Fe Indian school in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

to the interstate stream commission•

ACEQUIA DE EL RINCON IMPROVEMENTS SANTA FE CO

one hundred thirty thousand one hundred seventy-nine dollars ($130,179) to plan, design and 

construct improvements for the acequia de el Rincon in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DE LA CAPILLA IMPROVE

one hundred thirty-six thousand five hundred dollars ($136,500) to plan, design, construct, 

repair, furnis, equip and make improvements to the acequia de La Capilla in La Cienega in 

Santa Fe county
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ISC STRATEGIC WATER RESERVE WATER RIGHTS PURCHASE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase water rights for the strategic water reserve 

program pursuant to Section 72-14-3.3 NMSA 1978 for the interstate stream commission 

statewide

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

EAGLE NEST ENCHANTED EAGLE PARK IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

Enchanted Eagle park in Eagle Nest in Colfax county

NORTH CENTRAL RTD RADIO INFRA IMPROVE

six hundred forty thousand dollars ($640,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

radio infrastructure for the north central regional transit district in Los Alamos, Rio Arriba, 

San Juan and Taos counties

REGIONAL MOUNTAIN CENTER VEH PRCHS

one hundred ninety-two thousand six hundred twenty dollars ($192,620) to purchase and 

equip vehicles for a mountain center program in Rio Arriba and Santa Fe counties

SANTA FE CO PV UNITS & ELEC VEH CHARGING STNS

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install 

photovoltaic units and electric vehicle charging stations for public safety and community 

facilities in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE ELECTRIC VEH & CHARGING INFRA PRCHS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip electric vehicles and to plan, 

design, construct and improve charging infrastructure for Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

NORTH CENTRAL NM EC DVLP DIST VEHICLE PRCHS

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the north central New 

Mexico economic development district in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

NORTH CENTRAL NM ECONOMIC DVLP DIST INFO TECH

thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) 	to purchase, equip and install information technology 

for the north central New Mexico economic development district in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county
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SANTA FE CHRISTUS ST. VINCENT HOSP WOMEN'S CTR

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct a center for women, 

including obstetrics and gynecology, breast surgery and reconstruction, dermatology, early 

childhood development, behavioral health and support groups, at CHRISTUS St. Vincent 

regional medical center in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO RECOVERY CTR PROGRAM FCLTY EXPAND

three million six hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($3,685,000) to plan, design and 

construct an expansion to a facility for a recovery program in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO SHELTER ROOF REPLACE

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, construct and replace the roof at a shelter 

in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE COMUNIDAD DE LOS NINOS FCLTY IMPROVE

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the air 

conditioning and heating systems at a city-owned facility occupied by the Comunidad de los 

Ninos in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE DEVELOPMENT PRGM VEHICLE PURCHASE

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for girls' 

development programs in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE DIAPER CHANGING STATIONS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and install diaper changing stations in 

public restrooms city-wide in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE EL MUSEO CULTURAL FCLTY IMPROVE

one hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($165,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip 

and install improvements, including roofing, lighting and heating, ventilation and air 

conditioning systems, to El Museo Cultural de Santa Fe in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE FIRE DEPT PPV FAN PRCH

seventy-two thousand six hundred dollars ($72,600) to purchase and equip a positive 

pressure ventilation fan for the fire department to protect firefighters and civilians from 

immediately dangerous to life or health environments in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county
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SANTA FE FIRE DEPT THERMAL IMAGING CAMERA REPLACE

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to purchase, equip and replace thermal 

imaging cameras on fire trucks and ambulances for the fire department in Santa Fe in Santa 

Fe county

SANTA FE MIDTOWN INFRA IMPROVE

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design and construct infrastructure improvements 

to the midtown Santa Fe area for Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE MUNI CT REN

four hundred forty-six thousand dollars ($446,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and 

equip renovations, including air conditioning and roof repairs, to the municipal court in Santa 

Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE MUNI REC CMPLX IRRIGATION SYS IMPROVE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install irrigation improvements at the municipal recreation complex in Santa Fe in 

Santa Fe county

SANTA FE RGNL AIRPORT TERMINAL FCLTY EXPAND

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design and construct an expansion of the terminal 

facility and infrastructure, including road construction and improvements, at the Santa Fe 

regional airport in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE SOUTHSIDE TEEN & RESOURCE CTR

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish and equip a 

new southside teen and resource center in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE SUPPORTIVE HOUSING FCLTY REN

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate a facility for 

homeless and below-market renters, including housing and services, in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county

SMOKEY BEAR WILDFIRE ED EQUIP & VEH

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for replacement of the Smokey Bear hot air 

balloon and cold air display balloons and to purchase and equip a fifth-wheel equipment 

trailer for wildfire education statewide

to the department of transportation•
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CAMINO ENTRADA DR PATHWAY INFRA CONSTRUCT

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design 

and construct pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure on camino Entrada and the southside 

transit center for Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

ROMERO PARK AREA WATERLINE SYS EXTEND

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design and construct meters and 

waterline system extensions to provide service for Romero park, La Familia, the Nancy 

Rodriguez community center and the Agua Fria fire station in Santa Fe county

GOVERNOR MILES RD DRAINAGE IMPROVE SANTA FE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design 

and construct drainage infrastructure improvements on Governor Miles road for mobility and 

safety for pedestrians and bicyclists in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

PASEO DEL SOL EXTENSION SANTA FE CO

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design and construct 

an extension of paseo del Sol in the Tierra Contenta master planned development in Santa Fe 

in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO SFCC CORRIDOR RDS

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct connector roads in the Santa 

Fe community college area in Santa Fe county

to the higher education department•

SFCC SAFETY & SECURITY UPGRADES

one million six hundred thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($1,600,750) to plan, design, 

construct, equip, configure, purchase and install emergency system equipment, panels, 

alarms and fire detection and suppression system upgrades campuswide at Santa Fe 

community college in Santa Fe county

to the board of regents of the university of New Mexico•

UNM COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS FCLTY REN

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip 

facilities for the college of fine arts at the university of New Mexico in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

to the veterans' services department•
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ANGEL FIRE MEMORIAL

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, furnish and equip 

improvements to site, grounds, and facilities at the Angel Fire memorial in Angel Fire in 

Colfax county
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